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Abstract 
Women with a more negative body evaluation perceive that their body is associated with more 
negative social feedback. This covariation bias could reinforce negative body evaluation. We 
investigated whether covariation bias could be diminished and explored the potential roles of 
outcome aversiveness and interpretation of negative social feedback associated with one’s body. 
Ninety-seven undergraduate women completed a computer task wherein photos of their body, a 
control woman’s body, and a neutral object were followed by negative social feedback or 
nothing. When the relation between each category and the negative feedback was random, 
women with a more negative body evaluation perceived more negative feedback following their 
body. They also experienced negative feedback following their body and the control woman’s 
body as more aversive. After a manipulation block, women with a more negative body 
evaluation no longer perceived more negative feedback for their body. These effects coincided 
with improvements in state body evaluation.  
Keywords: body evaluation, body image, covariation bias, cognitive processing, social 
feedback.  
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Introduction 
 Cognitive-behavioural perspectives of body image propose that body evaluation (i.e., 
satisfaction or dissatisfaction with one’s body) influences cognitive processing, and vice versa 
(Cash, 2011). For example, research has shown that negative body evaluation is associated with 
distortions in cognitive processing such as dichotomous thinking and selectively focusing on 
self-perceived physical flaws (Cash, 2011; Jakatdar, Cash, & Engle, 2006). In turn, distortions in 
cognitive processing can reinforce and maintain negative body evaluation (Williamson, White, 
York-Crowe, & Stewart, 2004). Similarly, interpersonal experiences and body evaluation 
mutually affect one another. For example, interpersonal experiences ranging from childhood 
teasing and bullying to body language and eye gaze can encourage negative body evaluation 
(Cash & Fleming, 2002; Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997; Jones, 2011). Conversely, negative body 
evaluation can cause individuals to behave in ways that confirm their body concerns (Cash & 
Fleming, 2002). For example, if a woman is convinced that she is unattractive, she might 
inadvertently keep others away by avoiding eye contact or conversation. 
 Recent research by Alleva and colleagues has integrated cognitive processing and 
interpersonal experiences in the context of body evaluation, namely by investigating covariation 
bias (Alleva, Lange, Jansen, & Martijn, 2014; Alleva, Martijn, & Jansen, 2016). Covariation 
bias is a distortion in cognitive processing whereby an individual overestimates the contingency 
(relationship) between a stimulus and an aversive outcome, even when the contingency is absent 
or is correlated in the opposite direction (Chapman & Chapman, 1967). Applied to body image 
specifically, women with a more negative body evaluation have been found to overestimate the 
relationship between their own body (the stimulus) and negative social feedback (the aversive 
outcome; Alleva et al., 2014, 2016). In a first study (Alleva et al., 2014), undergraduate women 
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completed a computer task wherein pictures from three stimulus categories – pictures of one’s 
own body, a control woman’s body, or a neutral object – were followed by facial crowds 
consisting of equal proportions of negative, positive, and neutral social feedback. Images of 
faces are commonly used to simulate social feedback in research on social anxiety (Hirsch & 
Clark, 2004), and produce corresponding physiological responses in participants (e.g., photos of 
angry faces elicit larger startle responses compared to photos of happy faces; Karos, Meulders, & 
Vlaeyen, 2014). The results showed that women with a more negative body evaluation perceived 
that their body was followed by higher levels of negative social feedback, even though there was 
no contingency between their body and the negative social feedback. This finding was specific 
for women’s own bodies (i.e., not for the other stimulus categories), and was not explained by 
their interpretation of the social feedback (i.e., how happy vs. angry the portrayed faces were 
perceived). Research has yet to directly investigate the impact of this covariation bias in daily 
life, but Alleva et al. (2014) theorised that perceiving that one’s own body is followed by higher 
levels of negative social feedback could confirm negative expectations (e.g., “Everyone really 
does think that I am unattractive!” p. 229), reinforce negative body evaluation, and even 
encourage women to behave in ways that elicit negative feedback from others.  
 In a second study, Alleva and colleagues (2016) investigated in what ways the 
covariation bias is expressed (Pauli, Montoya, & Martz, 2001) and whether it could be 
diminished. To do so, they adapted a computer task by Pauli et al. (2001) that was developed to 
investigate and diminish covariation bias in panic-prone individuals. This task comprised three 
blocks, wherein pictures of participants’ own body, a control woman’s body, and a neutral object 
were followed by negative social feedback (frowning photos) or nothing (a white screen). In 
Blocks 1 and 3, each stimulus category was followed by negative social feedback on 50% of 
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trials (i.e., contingencies were random). In Block 2, designed to diminish the covariation bias, 
participants’ own body and the control woman’s body were followed by negative social feedback 
on 17% of trials, and the neutral object was followed by negative social feedback on 83% of 
trials.  
The results showed that, even before the start of the computer task, women with a more 
negative body evaluation expected their body to be followed by higher levels of negative social 
feedback. Further, throughout Block 1, women with a more negative body evaluation continued 
to perceive that their body was followed by more negative social feedback, even though this was 
not the case. These findings provided evidence for a priori (i.e., before the stimulus-outcome 
pairings have occurred) and online (i.e., during the presentation of stimuli and outcomes) 
covariation bias. They suggest that covariation bias exists pre-experimentally, is not merely 
caused by differential ‘online’ processing of information, and is resistant to disconfirming 
situational information (e.g., Amin & Lovibond, 1997; Pauli, Montoya, & Martz, 1996). Indeed, 
at the end of Block 1, women with a more negative body evaluation perceived that their body 
had been followed by higher levels of negative social feedback during the now-completed block, 
reflecting a posteriori covariation bias (i.e., after stimulus-outcome pairings have occurred).   
 Nevertheless, after the manipulation at Block 2, women with a more negative body 
evaluation no longer perceived that their body was followed by more negative social feedback. 
That is, despite the persistence of covariation bias in Block 1, reducing the contingency between 
one’s own body and negative social feedback to just 17% successfully diminished the 
covariation bias (Pauli et al., 2001). This finding is in line with research suggesting that 
distortions in cognitive processing are more likely to occur when situational information is 
ambiguous (Pauli et al., 2001; Wiemer, Mühlberger, & Pauli, 2014). This might explain why the 
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impact of the computer task on the covariation bias was temporary: When contingencies returned 
to random at Block 3, women with a more negative body evaluation again reported that their 
body was followed by more negative social feedback. All findings were specific for women’s 
own bodies (interpretation of the social feedback was not assessed). Interestingly, Alleva et al. 
(2016) also found that participants’ state body evaluation improved from before to after the 
manipulation at Block 2, and persisted to the end of the computer task. This finding suggests that 
covariation bias and body evaluation may indeed influence one another.  
 The current study expanded this research in three important ways. First, although the 
computer task of Alleva et al. (2016) diminished the covariation bias, these changes did not 
persist when contingencies returned to random. Therefore, an important step is to determine 
whether the covariation bias can be more persistently affected. It could be that greater exposure 
to the reduced contingencies is needed, before covariation bias is more effectively diminished. 
To this end, the present study employed a computer task with a longer-lasting manipulation 
block.  
Second, although the covariation bias exists pre-experimentally, that does not necessarily 
mean that it is entirely unaffected by differential online processing. One factor that could play a 
role is outcome aversiveness: the experienced unpleasantness of the aversive outcome (Wiemer 
et al., 2014). Studies conducted in spider-fearful individuals have shown that they experience 
aversive outcomes as more unpleasant following spiders than non-spider-fearful individuals do 
(e.g., Muhlberger, Wiedemann, Herrmann, & Pauli, 2006). Enhanced outcome aversiveness 
could exaggerate stimulus-outcome estimates by consuming greater attentional resources and by 
preferential encoding of that stimulus-outcome pairing (Wiemer et al., 2014). Similarly, women 
with a more negative body evaluation might experience negative social feedback associated with 
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their own body as more aversive than women with a less negative body evaluation do. As such, 
the present study assessed outcome aversiveness associated with each stimulus category.  
 Third, Alleva et al. (2014) showed that women with a more negative body evaluation did 
not interpret social feedback differently from women with a less negative body evaluation. Yet, 
women with a more negative body evaluation might interpret the feedback specifically 
associated with their own body more negatively. This would reflect a tendency to be harsher 
towards oneself than others (Neff, 2003), which may be exaggerated in women with a negative 
body evaluation (Albertson, Neff, & Dill-Shackleford, 2014). Thus, the current study assessed 
interpretation of the specific social feedback associated with each stimulus category. 
 In summary, this study investigated whether a longer-lasting manipulation could diminish 
the covariation bias more effectively, and explored the potential roles of outcome aversiveness 
and interpretation of the social feedback associated with one’s own body. To do so, 
undergraduate women completed an adapted version of the computer task of Alleva et al. (2016). 
First, replicating previous findings (Alleva et al., 2014, 2016), we hypothesised that women with 
a more negative body evaluation would demonstrate a priori, online, and a posteriori covariation 
bias. Further, we hypothesised that the longer-lasting manipulation block would diminish the 
covariation bias, and that these effects would persist at the end of the computer task. We also 
predicted these effects to coincide with improvements in state body evaluation. Last, we 
predicted that women with a more negative body evaluation would experience negative social 
feedback associated with their own body as more aversive – and would interpret this feedback 
more negatively – compared to women with a less negative body evaluation.  
Method 
Participants 
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 Participants were 97 women between 18 and 30 years old (Mage = 21.07, SD = 2.51) with 
body mass indices (BMI) between 17.01 and 29.27 (MBMI = 21.40, SD = 2.23). Most participants 
were university students (94.8%) of German (40%) or Dutch (22%) descent. The remainder 
reported being of another European (28%), Asian (5%), North American (3%), or Mixed (2%) 
descent. They identified as heterosexual (91%), bisexual (8%), or did not provide an answer 
(1%). An additional five participants completed the study but were not included in the dataset as 
they were aware of the study’s aims (n = 3) or their data had not been correctly saved (n = 2).  
Materials 
 Computer task. The computer task was delivered via Presentation (Neurobiological 
Systems Inc., 2017). Participants were instructed to discover whether there was a relationship 
between three categories of pictures (their body, another woman’s body, and a lamp) and two 
outcomes (a negative portrait photo or nothing). Blocks 1 and 3 comprised 12 trials per stimulus 
category, and each stimulus category was followed by negative social feedback on 50% of trials 
(Alleva et al., 2016; Pauli et al., 2001). Block 2 comprised 24 trials per stimulus category and, in 
this block, pictures of women’s own body and the control woman’s body were followed by 
negative social feedback on 17% of trials, and pictures of the neutral object were followed by 
negative social feedback on 83% of trials (Alleva et al., 2016; Pauli et al., 2001). Pictures of each 
category were shown for six seconds each, and the negative social feedback (or white screen) 
was shown for two seconds. Pictures of the three categories were presented in random order, 
with the constraint that pictures of a given category could not be presented on more than two 
consecutive trials in Blocks 1 and 3. This computer task is based on Pauli et al. (2001) and 
Alleva et al. (2016). However, in this study, Block 2 comprised 24 trials instead of 12 trials. See 
Alleva et al. (2016) for further details.   
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 Pictorial stimuli. Three categories of pictures, consisting of three pictures each, were 
used in the computer task (Alleva et al., 2016). Pictures of the control woman and the 
participants were full-body photographs taken from the front and both sides. The control woman 
was a graduate student of average BMI, wearing a form-fitting black t-shirt and pants. She 
looked straight into the camera, with a neutral expression and her arms at her sides. Participants 
were similarly photographed. Pictures of a standing lamp, photographed from the front and both 
sides, were chosen for the neutral object. Portrait photos from the validated NimStim Facial 
Stimuli Set (Tottenham et al., 2009) comprised the negative social feedback. These portrait 
photos were of nine women and nine men, all frowning (mouth closed). Each portrait photo 
appeared twice in Blocks 1 and 3, and four times in Block 2.  
 Covariation estimates. Three types of covariation estimates were assessed during the 
computer task (Alleva et al., 2016; Pauli et al., 2001). A priori covariation estimates concerned 
the expected relationship between each stimulus category and the negative social feedback, e.g., 
“How strongly do you expect that pictures of your own body will be followed by a negative 
(frowning) portrait photo?” Online covariation estimates assessed the perceived present-moment 
relationship between each stimulus category and the negative social feedback, e.g., “You just 
saw a picture of your own body. How strongly do you expect that the next time you see a picture 
of your own body, it will be followed by a negative (frowning) portrait photo?” A posteriori 
covariation estimates assessed the perceived relationship that had occurred between each 
stimulus category and the negative social feedback, e.g., “Given that you saw pictures of your 
own body, on what percentage of those trials was your own body followed by a negative 
(frowning) portrait photo?” Estimates were rated on visual analogue scales (VAS) from 0 to 100 
(e.g., 0 = Definitely DO NOT expect that a negative portrait photo will follow pictures of my own 
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body, 100 = Definitely DO expect that a negative portrait photo will follow pictures of my own 
body).  
 Outcome aversiveness. Participants rated how unpleasant they experienced the negative 
social feedback that followed each stimulus category, e.g., “How unpleasant did you experience 
the negative (frowning) portrait photos that followed pictures of your own body?”, on VAS from 
0 = not unpleasant at all to 100 = very unpleasant (Wiemer et al., 2014). Higher scores reflect 
greater outcome aversiveness for the social feedback following the respective stimulus category.  
 Interpretation ratings. Participants rated all portrait photos on VAS from 0 = very 
happy to 100 = very angry (Alleva et al., 2014). The computer task tracked which photos were 
associated with which stimulus category, allowing us to calculate separate means for the social 
feedback associated with each stimulus category. Higher scores reflect a more negative 
evaluation of the social feedback for the respective stimulus category.  
Base-rate estimates. Participants indicated the percentage of trials, taking all stimulus 
categories together, which were followed by negative social feedback: “Taking all three 
categories of pictures together, on which percentage of trials were pictures followed by a 
negative (frowning) portrait photo?” (Alleva et al., 2016; Pauli et al., 2001). They also indicated 
the percentage of trials, taking all blocks together, which concerned each stimulus category, e.g., 
“Taking all three blocks together, what percentage of the pictures presented were pictures of 
your own body?” (Alleva et al., 2016; Pauli et al., 2001). Estimates were rated on VAS from 0% 
to 100%. Base-rate estimates are helpful to check that the covariation bias is not merely 
explained by differences in perception of the amount of negative social feedback or the number 
of trials of each stimulus category. 
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Trait body evaluation. Trait body evaluation was measured using the Appearance 
Evaluation (seven items; e.g., “Most people would consider me good-looking”) and Body Areas 
Satisfaction (nine items; e.g., satisfaction with weight) Subscales (Multidimensional Body-Self 
Relations Questionnaire; Brown, Cash, & Mikulka, 1990; Cash, 2000). Subscale items are rated 
from 1 = definitely disagree to 5 = definitely agree and 1 = very dissatisfied to 5 = very satisfied, 
respectively. Scores on these 16 items were averaged, and lower scores reflect a more negative 
trait body evaluation (Cash, 2000). Scores on this measure demonstrated good one-month test-
retest reliability and construct validity in adult women (Cash, 2000). In this study, Cronbach’s 
alpha for the items of these subscales together was .89, comparable to prior research in similar 
samples (e.g., Alleva et al., 2014, α = .88; Alleva et al., 2016, α = .90).  
 State body evaluation. State body evaluation was measured using two VAS items 
assessing participants’ current level of physical appearance satisfaction and dissatisfaction 
(reverse-coded) from 0 = none to 100 = extreme (Birkeland et al., 2005), interspersed with filler 
items. Scores were averaged, and lower scores reflect a more negative state body evaluation 
(Birkeland et al., 2005). Scores on this measure demonstrated 5-minute test-retest reliability and 
are sensitive to experimental manipulations (Birkeland et al., 2005). In this study, Cronbach’s 
alpha ranged from .82 to .90 across measurements, comparable to prior research in similar 
samples (e.g., Alleva et al., 2016, α = .86 to .91).  
Procedure 
 Maastricht University’s ethics committee approved this study. Participants were recruited 
via campus advertisements for a study about “discovering patterns between pictures.” 
Participants signed an informed consent sheet and completed the trait body evaluation measure. 
Next, they changed into a form-fitting black t-shirt and pants in their desired size (XXS-XXL); 
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they were photographed in front of a white screen from the front and both sides, looking straight 
into the camera with a neutral expression and arms at their sides (Alleva et al., 2016).  
One week later, participants completed the computer task, which was interspersed with 
the remaining measures: A priori covariation estimates were collected before the start of Block 1, 
online covariation estimates were collected during each block (immediately following each trial), 
and a posteriori covariation estimates were collected after each block (Alleva et al., 2016; Pauli 
et al., 2001). Outcome aversiveness and interpretation ratings were collected after Block 1. Base 
rate estimates were collected after each block, and state body evaluation was assessed before the 
start of Block 1 and after each block (Alleva et al., 2016; Pauli et al., 2001). Given the length of 
the computer task, participants received 5-minute breaks before Blocks 2 and 3 to prevent 
fatigue. They were given neutral word search puzzles and were told that the purpose of the 
breaks was to rest and it did not matter how many words they found. At the end of the session, 
participants described the study’s aims (as an awareness check) and chose research credit or a 
gift voucher. Debriefing occurred at study completion.  
Statistical Analyses 
First, to investigate whether women with a more negative body evaluation would 
demonstrate a priori, online, and a posteriori covariation bias, we tested the relationships 
between trait and state body evaluation and the covariation estimates using Pearson product-
moment correlation coefficients. The covariation estimates concerned the a priori covariation 
estimates collected before Block 1, the online covariation estimates collected during Block 1 
(averaged per stimulus category), and the a posteriori covariation estimates collected after Block 
1. We also tested the relationships between trait and state body evaluation and the base-rate 
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estimates to check that results were not likely to be explained by differences in perception of the 
amount of negative social feedback or the number of trials of each stimulus category.  
Second, to investigate whether women with a more negative body evaluation would no 
longer estimate higher levels of negative social feedback at the end of Block 2, and that these 
effects would persist at the end of the computer task, we tested the relationships between trait 
and state body evaluation and the a posteriori covariation estimates collected after Blocks 2 and 
3 using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients.  
Third, we investigated whether state body evaluation would improve from before to after 
the manipulation at Block 2, and whether any effects would persist to the end of Block 3. To do 
so, we conducted planned comparisons of the marginal means of state body evaluation as 
measured prior to Block 2, directly after Block 2, and directly after Block 3. The marginal means 
were based on a multilevel model where measurements of state body evaluation were nested 
within participants, whilst controlling for Baseline levels of state body evaluation, as measured at 
the start of the computer task. These analyses were conducted in R (R Core Team, 2017) using 
the lme4 (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) and lsmeans (Lenth, 2016) packages.    
Fourth, to investigate whether women with a more negative body evaluation would 
experience negative social feedback associated with their body as more aversive than women 
with a less negative body evaluation do, we tested the relationships between trait and state body 
evaluation and outcome aversiveness for negative social feedback following the own body using 
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients.  
Last, to test whether women with a more negative body evaluation would interpret the 
negative social feedback associated with their body as more negative than women with a less 
negative body evaluation do, we tested the relationships between trait and state body evaluation 
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and the interpretation ratings for negative social feedback associated with the own body using 
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients.   
When calculating the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients as described 
above, state body evaluation refers to state body evaluation as measured before the start of the 
computer task. To interpret the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients, we used 
Cohen’s (1988) guidelines whereby r = .10, .30, and .50 indicate weak, moderate, and strong 
correlations, respectively. To test the specificity of the results, the analyses were repeated with 
the data concerning the other stimulus categories. Finally, where multiple testing was conducted, 
we applied Bonferroni adjustments to the p-values within each family of tests (i.e., whereby the 
alpha value of .05 was divided by the number of tests). 
Results 
Presence of Covariation Bias  
 For the following sets of analyses, an alpha value of .005 was adopted (i.e., .05/10 tests 
per trait and state body evaluation). Trait body evaluation was significantly and moderately to 
strongly associated with women’s a priori, r = -.47, p < .001, online, r = -.37, p < .001, and a 
posteriori, r = -.39, p < .001, covariation estimates concerning their own body. Similarly, state 
body evaluation was significantly and moderately to strongly associated with women’s a priori, r 
= -.54, p < .001, online, r = -.35, p < .001, and a posteriori, r = -.36, p < .001, covariation 
estimates for their own body. The negative Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients 
show that women with lower scores on the measures of trait and state body evaluation (i.e., with 
a more negative body evaluation) estimated higher levels of negative social feedback for their 
own body – a priori, online, and a posteriori.   
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Neither trait nor state body evaluation was significantly associated with women’s a 
priori, online, and a posteriori covariation estimates for the other stimulus categories (ps > .005), 
indicating that the covariation bias is specific for women’s own body. In addition, trait body 
evaluation, r = -.28, p = .006, and state body evaluation, r = -.22, p = .031, were not significantly 
associated with women’s base rate estimates collected after Block 1. Therefore, women’s 
perception of the percentage of trials overall (across Block 1) that were followed by negative 
social feedback did not significantly depend on their trait or state body evaluation.  
Diminishing Covariation Bias  
 For the following sets of analyses, an alpha value of .005 was adopted (i.e., .05/11 tests 
per trait and state body evaluation). After Block 2, trait body evaluation, r = -.16, p = .110, and 
state body evaluation, r = -.12, p = .237, were no longer significantly associated with women’s 
covariation estimates for their own body. Further, at the end of Block 3, after contingencies had 
returned to random, both trait body evaluation, r = -.22, p = .030, and state body evaluation, r = -
.24, p = .016, were no longer significantly associated with women’s covariation estimates for 
their own body. Collectively, these findings suggest that after the manipulation at Block 2, 
women with lower scores on the measures of trait and state body evaluation (i.e., with a more 
negative body evaluation) no longer estimated higher levels of negative social feedback for their 
own body, and these effects persisted to the end of the computer task.  
No significant results were found when these analyses were repeated concerning the other 
stimulus categories (all ps > .005). Further, neither trait nor state body evaluation were 
significantly associated with women’s base rate estimates collected after Blocks 2 and 3 (all ps > 
.005): Women with varying levels of negative body evaluation did not differ concerning the 
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overall perceived percentage of trials followed by negative social feedback (Blocks 2 and 3) or 
the overall perceived percentage of trials of each stimulus category (across the computer task).  
 To provide additional insight into women’s covariation estimates across the computer 
task, we plotted their online covariation estimates for each trial (per block) in which their own 
body was presented (Figure 1). Data were plotted for women with a more vs. less negative trait 
body evaluation (i.e., those with lower vs. higher scores on the measure of trait body evaluation), 
as determined by a median split. The figure appears to confirm the analyses described above. 
That is, during Block 1, women with a more negative body evaluation estimated higher levels of 
negative social feedback for their own body. During the manipulation at Block 2, women’s 
covariation estimates decreased across the trials. At Block 3, covariation estimates seem to have 
risen, but the analyses suggest that women with a more negative body evaluation no longer 
estimated significantly higher levels of negative social feedback for their own body compared to 
women with a less negative body evaluation. Note that Figure 1 must be interpreted with caution, 
given the dichotomous categorisation of body evaluation.  
Changes in State Body Evaluation 
For the following analyses, an alpha value of .025 was used (i.e., .05/2 tests). Planned 
comparisons indicated that there was a significant difference between state body evaluation 
before and after Block 2, while controlling for Baseline state body evaluation. Examining the 
marginal means showed that state body evaluation improved after completing the manipulation 
at Block 2, Mdifference = 3.63, t(192) = 3.54, p < .001. A lack of significant change from after 
Block 2 and after Block 3 indicates that this improvement in state body evaluation persisted to 
the end of the computer task, Mdifference = 0.49, t(192) = 0.48, p = .633. 
Outcome Aversiveness  
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 An alpha value of .017 was adopted for these analyses (i.e., .05/3 tests per trait and state 
body evaluation). Both trait body evaluation, r = -.41, p < .001, and state body evaluation, r = -
.40, p < .001, were significantly and moderately related to women’s outcome aversiveness for 
negative social feedback associated with their body. However, trait body evaluation, r = -.27, p = 
.007, and state body evaluation, r = -.31, p = .002, were also significantly related to women’s 
outcome aversiveness for negative social feedback associated with the control woman’s body. 
Results were nonsignificant concerning the neutral object (all ps > .017). These findings show 
that women with lower scores on the measures of trait and state body evaluation (i.e., with a 
more negative body evaluation) perceived negative social feedback associated with both their 
own body and the control woman’s body as more aversive compared to women with higher 
scores on these measures (i.e., with a less negative body evaluation).  
Interpretation Ratings 
 An alpha value of .017 was adopted for these analyses (i.e., .05/3 tests per trait and state 
body evaluation). Neither trait body evaluation, r = -.05, p = .658, nor state body evaluation, r = -
.02, p = .819, were significantly related to women’s interpretation ratings for the negative social 
feedback associated with their own body. Likewise, the results were nonsignificant for women’s 
ratings for the negative social feedback associated with the other stimulus categories (all ps > 
.017). Thus, women with varying levels of negative body evaluation did not differ concerning 
how they interpreted the negative social feedback associated with their own body, the control 
woman’s body, and the neutral object.  
Discussion 
This study investigated whether a longer-lasting manipulation could diminish the 
covariation bias more effectively, and explored the potential roles of outcome aversiveness and 
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interpretation of the negative social feedback associated with the own body. First, in line with 
prior research (Alleva et al., 2014, 2016), women with a more negative body evaluation 
perceived higher levels of negative social feedback for their body – expressed a priori, online, 
and a posteriori. These findings underscore that the covariation bias exists pre-experimentally, is 
not merely caused by differential ‘online’ processing of information, and is resistant to 
disconfirming situational information (e.g., Amin & Lovibond, 1997; Pauli et al., 1996). As 
hypothesised, the longer-lasting manipulation seemed to be effective at diminishing the 
covariation bias, both immediately after the manipulation and – in contrast to Alleva et al. (2016) 
– at the end of the computer task, where contingencies had returned to random. That is, 
compared to women with a less negative body evaluation, women with a more negative body 
evaluation no longer estimated higher levels of negative social feedback for their own body.  
These results are promising, especially considering that covariation bias is more likely to 
occur when situational information is ambiguous, as when one’s body is followed by negative 
social feedback on 50% of trials (Pauli et al., 2001; Wiemer et al., 2014). The current 
manipulation may have given women greater opportunity to challenge their cognitive distortions, 
and they might have transferred what they had learned to a novel and ambiguous situation at 
Block 3. Although we are optimistic that this manipulation could eventually be used to diminish 
covariation bias outside the laboratory, repeated practice will likely be needed to obtain lasting 
improvements. Future research should investigate the longer-term effects of the manipulation 
and explore the impact of multiple-session variants, as have been developed for other forms of 
cognitive bias modification (see Hallion & Ruscio, 2011, for a review). It will also be insightful 
to investigate whether diminishing the covariation bias would be beneficial in specific target 
groups where negative body evaluation is especially high and plays an aetiological and 
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perpetuating role, such as in individuals with an eating disorder (Crowther & Williams, 2011; 
Delinsky, 2011) or body dysmorphic disorder (Phillips, 2011).  
Interestingly, in line with Alleva et al. (2016), the manipulation of the covariation bias 
coincided with improvements in state body evaluation. This finding suggests that covariation 
bias could indeed play a role in reinforcing or maintaining negative body evaluation, and 
supports the value of the manipulation for intervention. More broadly, this finding also supports 
the proposed interplay between cognitive processing, interpersonal experiences, and body 
evaluation (e.g., Cash, 2011; Cash & Fleming, 2002; Williamson et al., 2004). However, it is 
also possible that state body evaluation improved because women were repeatedly exposed to 
images of their own body. Indeed, studies have shown that exposure to one’s own body can lead 
to improvements in body image (Alleva, Sheeran, Webb, Martijn, & Miles, 2015), although such 
exposure is usually guided, for example to train participants to focus on their self-perceived 
attractive body parts (Jansen et al., 2016). Nevertheless, to discern whether the effects are 
specifically caused by the covariation bias manipulation, future research could incorporate a 
condition wherein contingencies are not manipulated at Block 2.   
 Unexpectedly, women with a more negative body evaluation experienced negative social 
feedback following body-related stimuli – both their own and a control woman’s body – as more 
aversive than women with a less negative body evaluation. It could be that negative social 
feedback following other women’s bodies is also perceived as self-relevant to women with a 
more negative body evaluation. For example, how other women’s bodies are evaluated could 
provide useful information about how one’s own body will be evaluated. Interestingly, these 
findings are not in line with research showing that experimentally heightening outcome 
aversiveness (e.g., using startle sounds of different intensities) is sufficient to drive the formation 
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of covariation bias for neutral stimuli (Wiemer et al., 2014). Applied to this study, women with a 
more negative body evaluation should have thus also shown a covariation bias for the relation 
between the control woman’s body and negative social feedback, which was not the case. 
Together, the current findings suggest that outcome aversiveness may play a role in maintaining 
covariation bias, but it may not be sufficient for the existence or formation of covariation bias. 
Last, women with a more vs. less negative body evaluation did not differ in their interpretation of 
the negative social feedback – neither with respect to the feedback overall (Alleva et al., 2014) 
nor for their body specifically. Taking the foregoing discussion into account, women with a more 
negative body evaluation do not seem to interpret negative social feedback differently than 
women with a less negative body evaluation, but they do experience it differently: as more 
aversive (concerning body-related stimuli).  
 As described earlier, it is important to target women’s covariation bias for the relation 
between their own body and negative social feedback, as it could serve to confirm negative 
expectations, reinforce negative body evaluation, and even encourage behaviours that elicit 
negative feedback from others (Alleva et al., 2014). An important direction for future research is 
to investigate the impact of this covariation bias on women’s daily lives, as this has not been 
directly tested before. For example, similar to research testing the impact of media on women’s 
daily lives (e.g., Fardouly, Pinkus, & Vartanian, 2017), ecological momentary assessment could 
be used to track daily patterns of covariation estimates and body evaluation, and cognitions (e.g., 
expectations of social rejection) and behaviours (e.g., avoidance of social activities) of interest. 
Relatedly, future research could investigate how the covariation bias relates to other aspects of 
negative (e.g., upward social comparison tendencies) and positive (e.g., perceived unconditional 
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body acceptance from others; Avalos & Tylka, 2006) body image, as well as physical (e.g., 
intuitive eating; Tylka & Kroon Van Diest, 2013) and psychological (e.g., self-esteem) health.      
One limitation of this study is that, as the computer task was modelled after Pauli et al. 
(2001), just two outcome categories were used: negative social feedback or nothing. Future 
variants could incorporate positive and neutral social feedback for a more ecologically-valid 
simulation of interpersonal experiences. Second, participants’ interpretation of the negative 
social feedback was assessed based on how happy vs. angry they perceived the faces to be. This 
decision was made in line with prior research (Alleva et al., 2014), but future investigations 
could assess perceived happiness and anger on separate dimensions, and include additional 
indices of interpretation (e.g., disgust). Third, as our sample was comprised of mainly 
undergraduate women of German and Dutch descent, replicating this research in individuals of 
other ages, genders, ethnic backgrounds, and additional social identities is needed. Fourth, we 
recruited women with varying scores on the measures of body evaluation. However, in line with 
research in the field of anxiety (e.g., Muhlberger et al., 2006), it would also be insightful to 
investigate covariation bias among two dichotomous groups of women with extremely low vs. 
extremely high scores on these measures. Last, it remains to be determined whether women’s 
covariation estimates as assessed within the laboratory translate to their perceptions of social 
feedback in their social environment. Ecological momentary assessment could be used to explore 
this possibility, although it would be challenging to determine how women’s perceptions differ 
from reality in uncontrolled settings.  
Despite these limitations, this study is valuable because it represents an important step in 
integrating research on distortions in cognitive processing and interpersonal experiences in the 
context of body evaluation. It extended the literature by (a) providing additional support for the 
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covariation bias in women with a more negative body evaluation, (b) testing a longer-lasting 
manipulation to diminish the covariation bias, and (c) exploring the potential roles played by 
outcome aversiveness and interpretation of social feedback associated with one’s body. This 
study also investigated an additional psychological factor that can explain the maintenance or 
aetiology of negative body evaluation, and thus identified an additional factor that could be 
targeted in interventions designed to improve body evaluation.   
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Figure 1.  Participants’ online covariation estimates for their own body across the computer task. Block 1 and 3 each comprised 12 trials in 
which the participants’ own body was presented, whereas Block 2 comprised 24 trials in which the participants’ own body was presented. At 
Block 1, the participants’ own body was followed by negative social feedback on 50% of trials (i.e., contingencies were random). At Block 2, the 
participants’ own body was followed by negative social feedback on 17% of trials. Block 3 was identical to Block 1. BE = body evaluation. Error 
bars represent standard errors.  
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